
Teacher`s Workshop: Montessori Model United Nations (MMUN)  

 

Your Chance to Introduce Peace Education and Global Citizenship into Your 
Classroom and School! 

There are reasons why Teachers call MMUN “a life changing event”. We invite you to join us 
to find out why. 

With a curriculum that includes understanding the United Nations, the role of Ambassadors, 
current global issues, negotiation and peace education the MMUN Teacher Workshop is a 
required component to enable teachers to successfully prepare the students to attend the 
MMUN Conferences. 

Who Should Attend? 

All teachers (Montessori or non-Montessori) new to Montessori Model UN who want to 
have their students participating in the MMUN Conferences. It is a one-time activity required 
prior to attending all MMUN Conferences. 

Why Attend? 

This energizing Workshop will provide teachers new to MMUN with a variety of strategies 
necessary for a successful preparation of their MMUN student delegates. The Workshop will 
also allow participants to begin building the foundation for successful global education 
studies. Interactive experiences reflective of best practices will aid in the development of 
skills in the following areas: 

x Understanding the History of Dr. Montessori and the United Nations 
x Understanding the work of the United Nations and Its Committees 
x Becoming a Successful Delegate 
x Writing Position Papers 
x Preparing Speeches 

 
x Learning how to negotiate and caucus 
x Developing the Code of Conduct as Ambassadors 
x Understanding the Rules of Procedure 
x Writing Draft Resolutions 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Hier den Flyer als Foto-geht das? 

 

 

 
 
When? 

01. - 02.11.2017  

Wednesday: 9.00 - 17.00 

Thursday: 9.00 - 17.00 

 

Why Montessori Model United Nations? 

1. Montessori students learn cooperation and the art of compromise. 
2. Montessori students develop a connected network to support each other. 
3. Montessori students learn from the less structured, more self-directed environment. 
4. Montessori students learn about other cultures and about themselves. 
5. Montessori produces young leaders with a can-do mentality. 
 

Montessori Model United Nations & Elementary Students 
 
The Montessori Model United Nations in many ways is structured to meet the following 
needs for the elementary student: 
 
1. Elementary students need a curriculum that educates the “whole child.” 
2. Elementary students need exposure to real-world problem solving. 
3. Elementary students need a curriculum that incorporates the three-period lesson. 
4. Elementary students need to be responsible for their own learning. 
5. Elementary students need continued practice in respect and civility. 
6. Elementary students need discussion of important topics to formulate thoughts and   
    develop critical-thinking skills. 
7. Elementary students need the continued use of narratives to keep them engaged in   
    their education. 
8. Elementary students need to be involved with justice from an individual aspect. 
9. Elementary students need to be challenged by multi-age groupings. 
 
 

More information: https://montessori-mun.org/ (als Link) 

 

Training: Judith Cunningham - Executive Director of  MMUN 

Where? 

Bank für Sozialwirtschaft AG 

Oranienburger Str. 13 – 14  

10178 Berlin-Mitte 

 



Participation Fee: 220 € 

 

Information about the workshop:  

Malve Fehrer (Deutsche Montessori Gesellschaft) 

email: malve.fehrer@web.de         

tel.:   030 39809135 

mobile: 0160 97079092 

 

Registration for the workshop: 

Christiane Rodewald (Montessori Stiftung Berlin) 

email: weiterbildung@montessori-stiftung.de       

mobile: 0171 9004542 

 

To register for the workshop, please use this registration form: registration form 
MMUN teachers workshop (als pdf). Please register by 20th October 2017. 

 

Here you can download all information: 

eFlyer MMUN Berlin (als pdf) 

Why MMUN? (als pdf) 

teachers workshop curriculum-MMUN (als pdf) 

teacher workshop schedule-MMUN (als pdf) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Judith Cunningham: Executive Director of  MMUN 

Judith Cunningham is a Montessori educator. She 
holds an AMI Elementary Diploma from Centro di 

Studi in Bergamo, Italy in addition to a Master 
Degree in Education, and Graduate Certification in 

Dispute Resolution. She is the founder and 
Executive Director of Montessori Model UN. Judith 
founded Montessori Model United Nations to help 

students find their voices, take action and build 
peace as a way of honoring Maria Montessori’s 

legacy and implementing her dream of world peace. 


